
North Lanarkshire Leisure Ltd 
 

Job Description 
 
Service: Access NL 
Job Title: Subscriptions Administrative Officer 
Post Reference: NLL 6/19 
Responsible to: Subscriptions Manager 
Grade: Grade 3 
 
Job Outline: 
 
The Subscriptions Administrative Officer will be responsible to the Subscriptions Manager for the 
efficient performance of administrative and membership duties as allocated. 
 
You will deal direct and on the telephone with customers, building rapport, questioning in order to 
gain an understanding of customers' needs and lifestyle. You will influence and use first class 
product knowledge to provide a suitable tailored solution to ensure customer membership, sales 
and retention. 
 
 
Main Duties and Responsibilities: 
 
1. Provide an effective customer service regarding membership and subscription enquiries by 

supplying customers with accurate information and responding to requests. 
 

2. Provide information to customers by identifying and verifying the understanding of the 
request, answering questions, offering assistance. 

 

3. Maintain a balance between company policy and customer benefit in decision 
making of amendments and cancellations to membership/subscriptions ensuring compliance 
with financial regulations and dealing with issues in the best interest of both customer and 
company. 

 
4. Promote and advise customers on membership and subscriptions benefits, services, billing, 

charges, and product value according to company guidelines. 
 

5. Provide guidance on programming, products and services offered by NLL. 
 

6. Resolve billing problems by identifying the issue; explaining procedures and forwarding 
required adjustments. 

7. Process Access NL and lesson programme applications, subscriptions, suspensions and 
cancellations adhering to Data Protection guidelines. 
 

8. Maintain and develop existing and new customers through planned individual account 
support, and liaison with internal staff. 

 
9. Maintain and update all membership and subscription records as required ensuring 

confidentiality at all times. 
 
10. Deal with unpaid direct debits, produce letters to debtors, collect payment and communicate 

with debtors regarding any queries on their account. 
 

11. Help identify the appropriate solution and section to resolve complaints and issues. 
 

12. Troubleshoot and resolve service complaints for customers by asking appropriate questions. 



 
13. Utilise multiple customer databases to access, change or input account information for 

customers ensuring confidentiality is maintained. 
 

14. Provide customer support for online booking system including password resets, instruction 
on use of the booking system and investigation of missing or incorrect classes.  Liaise with 
Gym Managers where appropriate to notify and assist in correction of errors. 

 
15. Maintain mailing lists as required. 

 
16. Understand and promote current marketing campaigns accurately and effectively in order to 

sell to or retain customers. 
 

17. Utilise proactive persuasive/retention skills to turn requests for cancellation or downgrade in 
membership/subscriptions by identifying customer needs thus ensuring customer retention. 

 

18. Deal effectively with complaints from customers providing a quality customer experience. 
 

19. Prepare purchase orders for supplies and services via an electronic system and prepare and 
process accounts/invoices for inbound payments.  

 
20. Accomplishes customer service and organisation mission by completing related results as 

needed. 

21. Liaise with and assist NLL staff and managers with subscription or complaint related queries 
and requests. 

 
22. Participate in meetings as required and foster a good working relationship with staff in other 

Services.  
 

23. Carry out audio and copy typing (e.g. memos, letters, reports, etc.) 
 

24. Carry out general filing duties. 
 
25. Operate the word processing/computer systems within the Section. 

 
26. Undertake photocopying and mail delivery as required. 

 
27. Produce basic forms/layouts as required. 

 
28. Play a full and active part in the corporate approach to the overall running of the company. 

 
29. Undertake such duties and responsibilities as may be required in terms of Health and Safety 

at Work Act 1974. 
 

30. Undertake any other duties that may be allocated. 
 
This job outline is intended to indicate the broad range of responsibilities and requirements of the 
post.  It is neither exhaustive nor exclusive, but while some variation may be expected in particular 
duties, the outline is considered to provide a reasonable, general description of the post.  
 


